CNC OPERATOR
TBEI, Inc., a Minnesota based company, encompasses five leading manufacturers of dump truck bodies, hoists, and
truck and trailer equipment. TBEI Inc is dedicated and driven to be the leader in the market.
We are currently hiring a variety of opportunities to support our customers' needs.
Career advancement opportunities are available for those wishing to advance.
Job Summary: Our CNC Operator position is a Full Time position, scheduled for 10-hour workdays, Mondays through
Thursdays from 5:45am - 4:15pm with Fridays based on workload. The starting pay for this opportunity depends on
qualifications, and we also offer a full benefits package for all full time employees. This position is located in the Lake
Crystal, MN facility. This position uses CNC equipment to make parts for the hoist assembly and welding areas. Responsibilities include set-up and operation of CNC lathe and CNC mill. Operators will use micrometers, do tool touch-offs, adjust offsets, do toll/insert changes, and produce product in a lean manufacturing environment. The programming function
takes place in Engineering. Candidates will need to do well on a math test including measurements, be confident in
safely operating the equipment, be able to life up to 50 lbs, and stand throughout the shift.
Cross training and Advancement Opportunities are determined upon skills/qualifications and job performance. In this
role, you will use a computer to view work procedures, (blue) prints, due dates, and special instructions.
For most opportunities, qualified candidates need to be proficient in reading a tape measure, are comfortable learning &
using an Overhead lifting device, and are able to perform basic math functions.
If you or someone you know would be a great fit for our growing company, we invite you to apply online at
www.TBEI.com or visit us onsite!
Truck Bodies & Equipment International - Lake Crystal
52182 Ember Road • Lake Crystal MN 56055
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